WHITEFISH STRATEGIC HOUSING
PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE
AGENDA
Thursday, February 11, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.
Remote via WebEx

The City Council Approved Emergency Ordinance No. 20-18 to continue to provide for remote meetings of the City
Council, City Boards and Committees to protect the health and wellbeing of all attendees, practice social distancing and to
continue to have public meetings to serve the community during the Covid-19 pandemic.
https://cityofwhitefish.webex.com/cityofwhitefish/j.php?MTID=me4a9a24fccd384c3d6c153d4040090a4
Event Number: 187 185 2547
For the Audio Conference Call option: call the number below and enter the access code.
United States Toll: +1-408-418-9388
Access code: 187 185 2547
We encourage individuals to provide written public comment. You may either send an email to City Manager Dana Smith
at dsmith@cityofwhitefish.org or deliver a letter by 4:00 p.m. on February 11th at the front desk of City Hall. Written
comments should include name, address, details of comments including support or opposition, should be short and
concise, courteous, and polite. All written comments received by 4:00 p.m. will be provided to the Committee and will be
appended to the packet following the meeting. At the end of "live" comment, the City Manager will read the name and
address of each individual providing written comments and state whether they support or oppose the proposal before the
Committee.

1. Call to Order
2. Communications from the Public
3. Approval of Minutes from January 26, 2021
4. Accessory Dwelling Units Draft Language Revisions
5. Update from Whitefish Housing Authority (10 minutes)
6. Update from City (10 minutes)
a. Needs Assessment/Plan Update of 2021 Moving Forward
b. Montana State Legislature 2021 Session (HB259)
7. Next Committee Meeting
a. March 11, 2021
8. Adjourn

WHITEFISH STRATEGIC HOUSING
PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE
MINUTES

January 26, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.
1. Call to order:
The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m.
Present:
Absent:
Others:

Addie Brown-Testa, Wendy Compton-Ring, Ben Davis, Rhonda Fitzgerald,
Kevin Gartland, Bob Horne, John Muhlfeld, Rebecca Norton, Dana Smith

Jerry Dunker, Heidi Desch, Mayre Flowers

2. Approval of Minutes from the November 12, 2020 meetings:
Horne/Muhlfeld moved to approve the November 12, 2020 meeting minutes. Passed
unanimously.
3. Public Comments: none
4. Review Responsibilities for Strategies and Core Components in Strategic Housing Plan:
Dana provided a summary and brief review of the strategies and core components in the
Strategic Housing Plan and reviewed the important relationships with all the partners to
bring affordable housing to our community. Each of the major tasks were reviewed to
see where we are at and each gave the group an update.
Kevin – agreed it was a good time to be looking at all this again, the landscape has changed
in the past 5 years
5. Update from Whitefish Housing Authority:
New webpage is www.whitefishhousing.org and it is working well; the WHA worked with
Alpenglow Apartments and the Section 8 housing program to fill some rental units
Alpenglow Apartments (LIHTC) – emailed an update from Homeword to the Committee
before the meeting: Building 1 (24 units) people are moving in this weekend; setbacks
due to Covid; Building 2 (11 units) – late February; and Building 3 (3 units) – mid to late
March
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Lori – we have more applicants than units. It is a bit of a process to go through to get
people into these units; Noted that it took a while to fill the Riverview Meadows
apartment and the WF Crossing units; there are more applicants for 60% AMI or less than
70-80% AMI range
Rhonda – concerned that we’re not able to find people to fill the apartment units and
units are staying empty for the higher AMI units, something isn’t right
Addie – rents have skyrocketed and income hasn’t; people have lost jobs and can’t afford
the rents
Lori – 60% AMI income is about $15/hour or less; a 70% AMI is approximately $20/hour
Ben – if the rental rates are low; why do we have vacancies
Kevin – wondered about the number of applicants
Lori – we need more projects to rent to people earning less than 60% AMI; Covid has really
affected people; some people don’t meet the qualifications so the WHA won’t move them
in, so they go and rent a market rate and are willing to take on the greater % of their
income to housing
Ben – how many vacant rentals?
Lori – two of five at Riverview Meadows are vacant (a two-bedroom and a one-bedroom)
NEXT STEPS:
Can the Housing Steering Committee get a tour of Alpenglow Apartments before it all gets
leased up? Will there be any ribbon cutting ceremony or press release on its opening?
This project is a big deal.
Snow Lot – the RFP/Q deadline was last week; they received 4 proposals; interviews
coming up
NEXT STEPS:
The WHA will invite Craig to the interview process because he has good experience in this
type of process; Lori will reach out to Craig to find out his availability.
6. Update from Whitefish Chamber of Commerce:
Talked about the previous funding & PR group – good to get those going again; workforce
housing is always on their agendas; is willing to outreach to employers, but wants to make
sure there is housing then he can include it in his email updates
NEXT STEPS:
Lori and Kevin need to talk off-line to figure out who the open rentals are for so he can
get the word out with a ‘targeted message’ and needs to be part of an overall message to
the public about what the range of income they are serving
Ben – does this need to be a future agenda item?
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7. Update from City of Whitefish:
Montana State Legislature 2021 Session (LC 0304 now known as HB 259) – Dana provided
an update to the Committee LC 0304; she reached out to Bozeman – their lobbyist met
with the sponsoring representative; she was not interesting in making amendments
ahead of time; was not very optimistic
Rebecca – the City has considerable investment (time & money) in the development of
the regulations; this came from the community; what else are we supposed to do if we
can’t use all of our tools
Rhonda – is it even constitutional for the state to limit the City’s actions like this; if this
goes away is there another way to address this?
Dana - didn’t draft a bill to exempt impact fees for affordable housing projects; there may
be another way deal with this
John – the City will be required to revert back to the PUD with the voluntary inclusionary
zoning; this group needs to reconvene to provide targeted public testimony at the
Legislative Committee once the hearings are scheduled
Bob – once it gets to Committee it’s too late for amendments
Rebecca – it would be good to see how much money we have spent (time/money); WF is
one of the most innovative cities in the state
Rhonda – local control is important
NEXT STEPS:
Committee members be prepared to testified and several members indicated they would
make contacts
Needs Assessment/Plan Update of 2021 – The City Council extended the Committee until
the end of 2021; reached out to Rees Consulting to get an estimate to update the Housing
Needs Assessment - $20,000; has some budget authority for professional services; could
proceed with concurrence from the Council
Kevin – need to do the Needs Assessment completed first, then look at the Strategic
Housing Plan to see how we are doing
NEXT STEPS:
Dana can start the process with Council
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House Prices sold in 2020 – Wendy received an update on the houses sold in 2020 in the
59937-zip code and shared with the group. There were 687 sales with the following
information:
Whitefish Sold 2020
Sold Price

Total Sq. Ft.

Low

$25,000

390

Avg

$775,589

2324

Med $533,900

2000

High $5,000,000

12704

The group was surprised by the uptick and the number of units sold was considerably
more than previous years.
NEXT STEPS:
No action needed. This data will be used as part of the information needed to update the
Fee in Lieu of Affordable Housing.
Accessory Dwelling Units Draft Language Revisions – Staff overview of the draft and
questions.
Rhonda – ADUs only wants to support if it supports the ADUs if they maintain the
neighborhood; thinks the draft does nothing to support neighborhoods
The Committee was not in support of both units (single family home and ADU being
rented) and there was concern with ADUs being used as Short-Term Rentals
The group generally agreed the ACUP process would be acceptable since project with
significant concern can be upgraded to the full CUP with public hearings; generally, staff
receives very little neighborhood comments on ADUs
Dana – as time was running out, the Committee was directed to read the draft and
forward comments to Wendy by Friday
Rhonda – requested photos of good design and bad design to help the group visually
understand the design standards
NEXT STEPS:
This will be an agenda item on the next meeting. Wendy will update the draft based on
comments tonight and provide a list of suggestions from Committee comments
8. Next Committee Meeting: February 11, 2021
9. Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
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Planning & Building Department
418 E 2nd Street
PO Box 158
Whitefish, MT 59937

(406) 863-2410 Fax (406) 863-2409

Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

Housing Steering Committee

From:

Planning Department

Subject:

Accessory Dwelling Units – Tier 1 Strategy

AT THE PREVIOUS STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING:
1. There was no longer support for the Strategic Housing Plan item to permit
rental of both the single-family home and the ADU. This has been removed
from the draft and the original language retained along with the current
practice of requiring the deed restriction before submitting a building permit
instead of before occupancy.
2. The group agreed an ACUP was acceptable. No change to the draft.
3. The Committee was asked to forward comments directly to staff for the next
Committee meeting. These are attached.
4. Staff was asked to provide example photos of structures meeting the
standards and those not meeting the standards. This is attached.
2nd ADU DRAFT FOR STEERING COMMITTEE REVIEW:
The 2nd Version includes the following changes:
1. Added the requirement that either a guesthouse or an accessory apartment is
permitted, but not both. This is in the standards and the definition sections
and is a standard in the current regulations.
2. A bit more re-arrangement – made the Building Design Standards its own
section.
3. Clarified the Building Design Standards, that protecting privacy is a standard
that could be accomplished through window placement, landscaping, etc. in
order to let the designers determine the best approach while meeting the
requirement. Perhaps this section should include any other approach
designed to meet this requirement?
4. Added the ability to have a deck facing a side yard line provided it meets the
10-foot side yard setback which is what is required for primary single-family
homes.
5. Clarified an ADU cannot be separated from the primary single-family home
and sold off separately.
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QUESTIONS FOR COMMITTEE DISCUSSION:
1. NONCONFORMING STRUCTURES.
Are we OK allowing current
nonconforming structures to have an ADU provided the nonconformity is not
increased? For example, someone has a garage with a 2nd floor office space
that does not meet the current setbacks and wants to convert this space to an
apartment. See Section 11-3-1B(3) in attached draft.
2. MAXIMUM SIZE OF ADUs. Is there an interest in changing the size of the
ADUs? The current draft and current standards limit ADUs to 600 s.f. Earlier
versions suggested 600 s.f. or % of the primary home or smaller – this could
also be whichever is greater? Some communities permit 800 s.f. or 1,000 s.f.
See below for some examples as to how this could work:
1,500 Square Foot Home:
WHICHEVER IS LESS
600 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is less = 600 s.f. ADU
1,000 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is less = 900 s.f. ADU

WHICHEVER IS GREATER
600 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is greater = 900 s.f. ADU
1,000 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is greater = 1,000 s.f. ADU

2,500 Square Foot Home:
600 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is less = 600 s.f. ADU
1,000 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is less = 1,000 s.f. ADU

600 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is greater = 1,500 s.f. ADU
1,000 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is greater = 1,500 s.f. ADU

3,500 Square Foot Home:
600 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is less = 600 s.f. ADU
1,000 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is less = 1,000 s.f. ADU

600 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is greater = 2,100 s.f. ADU
1,000 s.f. or 60% of the primary
whichever is greater = 2,100 s.f. ADU

3. BUILDING PERFORMANCE STANDARDS. The draft provides performance
standards that do not exist in the current. The purpose of the standards is to
ensure the ADUs complement the existing home and fit into the
neighborhood. The performance standards will not be reviewed by the city's
Architectural Review Committee, but by Planning staff at the time of building
permit. Staff has forwarded the standards to the ARC for their thoughts and
we will discuss them at the next meeting. Are the standards enough to meet
the Committee's concerns? Do they provide enough guidance/direction to a
designer? Do they provide enough flexibility for a designer to come up with a
creative solution? See the attached photos for examples.
NEXT STEPS:
Review draft and be prepared to discuss at the next meeting.
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ATTACHMENTS:
• 2nd Draft of Accessory Dwelling Unit regulations (dated 2/4)
• Current Accessory Apartment regulations
• Accessory Apartment Strategy from the Strategic Housing Plan with
recommendations
• Comments Received from Housing Steering Committee
• Photos of Sample ADUs, annotated
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11-3-1 Accessory Dwelling Units:
A. Purpose. Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) provide the following community benefits:
1. Create an affordable housing option for the Whitefish workforce;
2. Create new housing and adding to the variety of housing options while respecting
the character and scale of the neighborhood;
3. Support an efficient use of existing housing stock and public infrastructure;
4. Provide an environmentally friendly and more sustainable housing choice with less
average space per person and smaller associated carbon footprint;
5. Provide housing that responds to downsizing trends and smaller households;
6. Provide accessible housing for seniors and persons with disabilities.
7. Provide a supplemental income stream for owners of residential property suitable
for an ADU.
B. General Site Standards
1. ADUs are only permitted as accessory to a primary single-family residence, and
only one ADU is permitted per lot of record. All ADUs, whether attached to or
detached from the primary dwelling, as subject to Administrative Conditional Use
Permits as described in Sec. 11-7-8M of this title.
2. The subject lot must conform to the minimum area requirement of the applicable
zoning district. Street frontage may not be less than thirty feet (30’), except for flag
lots.
3. Any part of a structure non-conforming with respect to setbacks and/or height may
be used for an ADU provided the degree of non-conformity is not increased.
4. Only one accessory apartment or guesthouse is permitted on a lot.
5. One off-street parking space must be provided for the ADU, in addition to required
parking for the primary single-family unit, in compliance with the parking and
loading standards of this title.
C. Building Design Standards
1. An ADU may be detached from, attached to, or built within the primary dwelling or
another accessory structure (such as a garage) on the same lot as the primary
dwelling.
2. The ADU must be designed to be clearly subordinate and incidental to the primary
dwelling and maintain privacy between the ADU and neighboring residences
through Design Standards in §11-3-1C(7).
3. The ADU must contain facilities for cooking and sanitation.
4. The floor area must not exceed 600 square feet.
5. Attached ADU Standards:
a. Only one entrance may be located on the street side of the primary residential
unit unless additional entrances existed prior to the ADU was created.
b. Exterior stairs for access to an upper level attached ADU must not be located
on the front of the primary residential unit.
6. Detached ADU Standards:
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a. Must meet building and fire code separation from the primary dwelling.
b. The building footprint of a detached ADU must not be greater than the primary
dwelling.
7. Design Standards. All ADUs must be compatible in design with the primary
dwelling and meet the following, as applicable:
a. Exterior finish materials must visually match the type, scale, and placement of
those used in the primary dwelling.
b. If the street facing façade of the ADU is visible from the street from which the
property gains its primary access, its windows must match in proportion and
orientation to those of the primary dwelling.
c. The maximum height of a detached ADU may go up to 28 feet if the roofline
matches or is similar character to the existing primary structure.
d. Upper-level decks or balconies may not be located so as to face an adjacent
side lot line unless a 10-foot setback is maintained.
e. Protect the privacy of neighboring residences. This can be accomplished
through the use of the following measures as applicable:
(1) Minimize the use of windows facing interior lot lines and locate them to face
areas of adjacent properties least utilized and least sensitive to visual
intrusion.
(2) Strategically placed landscaping and screening may be used when
necessary to help maintain privacy between residential properties.
f. An ADU is exempt from these design standards if it is proposed within an
existing detached accessory structure that does not meet one or more of these
standards. Alterations to the structure that would move it out of conformance
with any standards that it does meet are not allowed. If a proposed ADU adds
any floor area to an existing detached structure, the entire structure must meet
these design standards.
g. Design and/or materials different from those of the primary structure may be
approved for an ADU if it is demonstrated that differing design and/or materials
will enhance the general character and appearance of the neighborhood.
D. ADU Rental and Ownership.
1. The accessory dwelling may not be rented or leased as a separate residence
unless the property owner maintains permanent residence in the primary dwelling.
Rent or lease of the accessory dwelling for a period of less than one month is not
allowed. Prior to submittal of a building permit, the applicant must provide the
Zoning Administrator a recorded copy of a deed restriction or restrictive covenant
with this language.
2. ADUs must remain accessory to the primary single-family home and may not be
separately sold or transferred to another owner.
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11-9-2 DEFINITIONS
ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT (ADU): A room or rooms on the same lot as a primary
dwelling that may be occupied by persons who are not members of the primary
dwelling family. An ADU is independently habitable and provides the basic requirements
of shelter, heating, cooking, and sanitation. Only one accessory apartment or guesthouse
is permitted on a lot. There are two types of accessory dwellings:
A. Detached. The dwelling unit is not attached to the primary dwelling unit or garage.
Examples include converted detached garages or other accessory buildings, or new
construction.
B. Attached. The dwelling unit is attached to the primary dwelling unit or
garage. Examples include converted living space, living space over garages,
basements or attics; additions; or a combination thereof.
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11-3-1: ACCESSORY APARTMENTS:
A. An accessory apartment must be attached to a primary single- family dwelling or
attached to a garage located behind a primary single-family dwelling on the same lot. The
floor area of the accessory unit shall not exceed six hundred (600) square feet. The
accessory unit may include kitchen and bathroom facilities. An accessory apartment shall
be limited to a single level, for example located on the second floor of a garage or located
within the basement of a residence.
B. The lot must conform to the minimum lot size requirement of the applicable zoning
district. The street frontage of the lot may not be less than thirty feet (30'), except for flag
lots that meet minimum lot size, setback, and parking requirements. Only one accessory
apartment or guesthouse per lot is permitted.
C. The accessory dwelling may not be rented or leased as a separate residence unless
the property owner maintains permanent residence in the primary dwelling. Rent or lease
of the accessory dwelling for a period of less than one month is not allowed. Prior to
issuance of an occupancy permit, the applicant shall provide the Zoning Administrator a
recorded copy of a deed restriction or restrictive covenant with this language.
D. One off street parking space must be provided for the accessory unit in addition to
the parking requirements of the primary dwelling, in accordance with the parking and
loading provisions of this title.
E. The landscaping chapter of this title shall apply.

11-9-2: DEFINITIONS:
Accessory Apartment: A room or rooms attached to a dwelling unit or garage and may
be occupied by persons who are not members of the family. An accessory apartment may
contain cooking facilities. Only one accessory apartment or guesthouse is permitted on a
lot.
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Accessory Dwelling Units
Updating the requirements associated with Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) could increase opportunities for housing units
dispersed throughout existing neighborhoods. Currently, about five ADU permits are issued in Whitefish each year. Conditional use
permits (CUPs) are required, which take two to three months. Roughly 60% of ADU permits are issued to non-local owners. The
maximum size is 600 sq. ft., and the unit must be on one level.
Many residential lots are large with room for ADUs. Setbacks and lot coverage limits from underlying
zoning apply. ADUs can only be rented long term if primary residence is owner occupied. A second home
owner cannot rent out their ADUs to local caretakers or others. ADUs can be used as Short Term Rentals
(STRs) in certain districts.
Implementation Recommendations
•

Allow ADUs by right in R-1, 2, 3 and 4 zones if deed restricted for occupancy by local residents.
Development
Continue to require CUPs for ADUs that are not deed restricted.
Regulations
• Allow existing units to be rented long term,
lifting the limitation allowing long term rental only
when the primary unit is a primary residence.
• Eliminate the single-level requirement and allow detached units.
• Encourage new subdivisions to incorporate ADUs that are deed restricted
for community residents through revision to subdivision regulations.
Reimburse impact fees if a revenue source can be identified. Consider options
for providing property management services to encourage property owners to
rent their ADUs long term.
• Create a compliance monitoring and complaint resolution process.
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Topic/Idea

Comment

How it was Addressed

Permit Review:

Support the ACUP

No change; same in County

Design Considerations:

•

ADU Square Footage:

It’s important that if we are going to rely Committee Discussion; forwarded design
on design standards that you are fully standards to ARC for review
empowered to say “no”.
• Clarity around decks & exterior stairs –
comes up a lot in design. Having a small
deck can make a big difference in terms of
quality of life for the occupant. Having an
exterior deck stair/entrance is often
desired. Currently can cantilever a deck
without it counting towards the footprint,
and one day someone is going to come in
with a design with a giant steel beam
cantilevered deck.
• Decks only front and back
• Have Arch Review Committee review and
weigh in
Keep at 600 s.f.
No change, but discussion point for
Committee

Definition of Long-Term Rental:

60-90 days?

No change. This is outside the scope of this
text amendment. It affects many definitions
throughout the zoning code and has other
implications

Renting Out Both Units:

No

Removed and returned to the current
language with update to get deed restriction
recorded prior to submitting a building
permit
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Topic/Idea

Comment

How it was Addressed

Condo-ing ADUs:

Could this happen?

Added subsection at end of draft 11-3-1D(2)

Attached ADU:

Is 60% the proper % threshold?

Committee discussion point
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Code Update: Performance Standards

Accessory Dwelling
Units
11

Permit Both Attached and Detached Units
Attached to Home or Garage

Detached - freestanding
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Exterior Materials Match Primary Structure
Match

Doesn’t Match

13

Street Facing Unit – widows match
Match

Doesn’t Match

14

Roof Match Primary Structure
Match

Don’t Match
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Upper-Level Balconies Don’t Face Interior Lot
Lines Unless 10-foot Setback is Maintained
Don’t Face Interior Lot Lines

Do Face Interior Lot Lines

Greater than 10’
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Protect Neighborhood Privacy Through
Thoughtful Design
Protect Privacy

Less Privacy

Small windows facing
neighbor

Pushed to the south
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Window Location - Examples
Small windows facing less sensitive
areas of neighboring lot

No Windows:

Windows overlooking
parking area
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Landscaping and Screening
Good Examples
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